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Rockfon® Lamella™

Size
W x H x D (mm) Frame colour Material number Kg/pcs

Pcs/
box Price

2418 x 2474 x 45 Black 326371 9,7 1  € 800 pcs

Size
W x H x D (mm) Panel colour Material number

Pcs/
box Price

600 x 600 x 40 Rockfon Lamella Charcoal 311454 8  € 240 box

Type of wood veneer
Size 

L x W x D (mm) Material number
Pcs/
box Price

Oak
2474 x 44 x 12 317119 10  € 620 box
2474 x 39 x 21 317123 10  € 620 box
2474 x 34 x 30 317128 10  € 620 box

Light Oak
2474 x 44 x 12 317118 10  € 620 box
2474 x 39 x 21 317121 10  € 620 box
2474 x 34 x 30 317125 10  € 620 box

Smoked Oak
2474 x 44 x 12 317115 10  € 620 box
2474 x 39 x 21 317120 10  € 620 box
2474 x 34 x 30 317124 10  € 620 box

* The frame includes all components needed to build the frame. In case separate components are needed, they can be ordered as well. 
Please contact our Customer Service department.  

* Each frame of 2418 x 2474mm (W x H) needs 2 boxes of 8pcs Rockfon Lamella sound absorbing panel Charcoal. Resulting in 16pcs in total.

* For each frame of 2418 x 2474mm (W x H) a total of 40 lamella slats are needed. Depending on the chosen 
design and the number of frames, the lamella slats are available in different veneer types and dimensions. When 
ordering, always round up single veneer types and dimensions to tens (one box of lamella slats = 10 pieces). 

Step 1: Order the Rockfon Lamella frame*

Step 2: Order the Rockfon Lamella sound absorbing panels Charcoal*

Step 3: Order the Rockfon Lamella slats*

 - Patented modular platform provides over 650,000 different design possibilities in just one system

 - Complimentary wood veneers can be combined to create attractive aesthetical expressions

 - Contrasting lamella widths and profile heights let you experiment with diverse relief patterns and 

interspacing ideas

 - Reduction of wall-based reverberation reduces occupant stress levels, 

improving concentration & performance

 - Use of natural materials & colours reconnects building occupants with the outside world

αw: up to 
0,90 (Class A) C-s2,d0

Fully recyclable 
stone wool Vacuum

This is what you need to create one Lamella unit: 1 frame (step 1), 2 boxes of Rockfon Lamella sound absorbing panel 
Charcoal (step 2) and in total 40 lamella slats (step 3). Accessories can be ordered at step 4. One ruler per project is needed. 



Description Material number Pcs/box Price

Rockfon Lamella ruler* 316560 1  € 80 box

Rockfon Lamella 
Connector Bracket** 316248 10  € 100 box

* At least one ruler per project is needed to correctly align the lamella slats. Use the installation guide or installation video for more info. 
** The horizontal connector is used to connect multiple frames horizontally. Per connection 5 horizontal connectors are needed.

Step 4: Order the necessary accessories



Rockfon® Canva™ Wall

Size*
W x H x D (mm) kg/panel Frame colours Canvas colours pcs/box Price

600 x 900 x 61 5,0

white or black
34 standard Rockfon
Color-all colours or
custom design**

1  € 260 pcs
1200 x 900 x 61 8,5 1  € 420 pcs
900 x 1800 x 61 12,0 1  € 540 pcs

1800 x 1200 x 61 14,5 1  € 600 pcs
2400 x 1200 x 61 18,5 1  € 760 pcs
3000 x 1200 x 61 22,5 1  € 950 pcs
2400 x 1800 x 61 25,0 1  € 1200 pcs

*Other dimensions possible on request
**Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros.
For multiple copies of the same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.

Order a frame incl. a canvas

 - Rockfon Canva Wall Panel is a versatile solution for improving acoustics in a variety of environments

 - Size and print can be customised to suit the user’s mood, room purpose, or brand preference

 - Detachable, washable and replaceable canvas

 - Panels arrive fully assembled, so installation is fast and easy

 - Choose from our 34 inspirational Colours of Wellbeing range or design your own graphic layout for 

that personal touch

 - High performing product with a long performance life

 -  Rockfon Canva is a design cooperation with Danish acoustic design company Akuart

αw: 0,95 
(Class A) B-s1,d0

Fully 
recyclable 
stone wool

Frame: Vacuum, damp cloth, and low pressure foam cleaning
Canvas: Vacuum, damp cloth, and washing in normal 
machine wash cycle up to 70 degrees

Size*
W x H x D (mm) Canvas colours pcs/box Price loose canvas

600 x 900 x 61

34 standard Rockfon
Color-all colours or
custom design**

1  € 48 pcs
1200 x 900 x 61 1  € 97 pcs
900 x 1800 x 61 1  € 145 pcs

1800 x 1200 x 61 1  € 194 pcs
2400 x 1200 x 61 1  € 259 pcs
3000 x 1200 x 61 1  € 324 pcs
2400 x 1800 x 61 1  € 388 pcs

*Other dimensions possible on request
**Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros.
For multiple copies of the same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.

Optional to be ordered separately: Loose canvas



WHITE BLACK

Frame colours

Canvas colours



Rockfon® Canva™ Floor Screen

Size*
W x H x D (mm) Kg/panel

Frame 
colours Canvas colours pcs/box Price

1000 x 1300 x 61 10,0
white or 

black

34 standard Rockfon
Color-all colours or
custom design**

1  € 640 pcs
1200 x 1800 x 61 15,0 1  € 900 pcs
1700 x 1300 x 61 17,0 1  € 940 pcs

Size*
W x H x D (mm) Canvas colours pcs/box Price loose canvas***

1000 x 1300 x 61
34 standard Rockfon Color-all colours or custom design**

1  € 117 pcs
1200 x 1800 x 61 1  € 145 pcs
1700 x 1300 x 61 1  € 194 pcs

Type Base colours pcs/box Price

Flat base
white or black

1 set*  € 100 set
Elevated base 1 set*  € 100 set

Wheel base 1 set*  € 160 set

*Other dimensions possible on request
**Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros.
For multiple copies of the same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.

* Other dimensions possible on request
**  Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros. For multiple copies of the 

same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.
***  If you order new canvases for a Floor Screen. Keep in mind that it has two sides. You can choose to replace 

one or both sides. If you opt for both sides, order two cloths.

* For 1 Canva Floor Screen you need 1 set, this set consists of 2 separate elements.

Step 1: Order a frame incl. canvas

Optional to be ordered separately: Loose canvas

Step 2: Order a base 

 - Rockfon Canva Floor Screens are a flexible approach to improve acoustics in spaces with zones and 

shielded areas while still allowing for focus and creativity

 - Size and print can be customised to suit the user’s mood, room purpose, or brand preference

 - Detachable, washable and replaceable canvas-Choose from our 34 inspirational Colours of Wellbeing 

range or design your own graphic layout for that personal touch

 - Panels arrive fully assembled, so installation is fast and easy by securing the feet to the panel frame

 - Rockfon Canva is a design cooperation with Danish acoustic design company Akuart

Aeq (m2/
element) B-s1,d0

Fully 
recyclable 
stone wool

Frame: Vacuum, damp cloth, and low pressure foam cleaning
Canvas: Vacuum, damp cloth, and washing in normal machine wash cycle 
up to 70 degrees

Flat base Elevated base Wheeled base



WHITE BLACK

Frame colours

Canvas colours



Rockfon® Canva™ Hanging Divider

Size*
W x H x D (mm) kg/panel

Frame 
colours Canvas colours pcs/box Price

600 x 1800 x 61 9,0
white / 
black

34 standard Rockfon Color-all colours or 
custom design**

1  € 650 pcs
900 x 1800 x 61 12,0 1  € 800 pcs

1200 x 1800 x 61 15,0 1  € 900 pcs

Size*
W x H x D (mm) Canvas colours pcs/box Price loose canvas***

600 x 1800 x 61
34 standard Rockfon Color-all colours or custom design**

1  € 117 pcs
900 x 1800 x 61 1  € 145 pcs

1200 x 1800 x 61 1  € 194 pcs

*Other dimensions possible on request
**Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros.
For multiple copies of the same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.

*Other dimensions possible on request
**Customised design possible. Custom design costs an additional 150 euros.
For multiple copies of the same Canva custom canvas, you pay only the set-up costs once.
*** If you order new canvases for a Hanging Divider. Keep in mind that it has two sides. You can choose to replace one or both sides. 
If you opt for both sides, order two cloths.

Order a frame incl. suspension set and a canvas

Optional to be ordered separately: Loose canvas

 - The Rockfon Canva Hanging Divider is a versatile zoning solution that is perfect for open plenum 

spaces where both acoustics and aesthetics need to be perfect

 - Size and print can be customised to suit the user’s mood, room purpose, or brand preference

 - Detachable, washable and replaceable canvas

 - Choose from our 34 inspirational Colours of Wellbeing range or design your own graphic layout for 

that personal touch

 - Panels arrive fully assembled, so installation is fast and easy

 - -Rockfon Canva is a design cooperation with Danish acoustic design company Akuart

Aeq (m2/
element)

B-s1,d0 
Based on 
EN 13501-1

Fully 
recyclable 
stone wool

Frame: Vacuum, damp cloth, and low pressure foam cleaning
Canvas: Vacuum, damp cloth, and washing in normal machine 
wash cycle up to 70 degrees



WHITE BLACK

Frame colours

Canvas colours



Rockfon® Hub™

Size Dimension (mm) Material number Kg/pcs* Price**

S 3000 x 4800 - 135,5  € 5600 pcs
M 3600 x 4200 - 136,1  € 5800 pcs
L 4800 x 4800 - 203,2  € 7400 pcs

XL 4800 x 7200 - 287,6  € 10 000 pcs

*Weight listed includes Rockfon ceiling panels in X edge, 600 x 600 x 22 mm. 
** Price does not include Rockfon ceiling panels in X edge. Choose from: Rockfon Blanka® X or Rockfon Color-all® X. See step 3.

Step 1: Order the desired Rockfon Hub dimension

 - The platform brings multipurpose flexibility to your interiors by creating breakout spaces where people 

can think, work or talk in peace

 - The soft island shapes can be enhanced with a felt frame cover, mood lighting and curtains to create calm 

or cosy areas where people can work productively without disturbance

 - Rockfon® Hub™ is delivered as a complete kit contributing to easy and hassle-free installation

Vacuum
αw: 0,95 
(Class A) A1

Fully recyclable 
stone wool

Size S Size M

Size XLSize L



Description Size Colour Material number Price

Felt cover* 8 lm White -  € 300 roll
8 lm Light grey -  € 300 roll
8 lm Dark grey -  € 300 rolls

Felt tool - - 327677  € 4,46 pcs
Curtain rollers** 25 lm -  € 500 rolls

Hub size
Required quantity 

Rockfon ceiling panels Panel dimension (mm) pcs/box

Rockfon ceiling panel in m²

Rockfon Blanka® X* Rockfon Color-all® X**

S 40 pcs 600 x 600 x 22 10

46,05 44,23
M 42 pcs 600 x 600 x 22 10
L 64 pcs 600 x 600 x 22 10

XL 96 pcs 600 x 600 x 22 10

* Sizes S and M require 2 felt cover rolls per HUB, sizes L and XL require 3 rolls per HUB. 
** Curtains must be purchased separately from third parties.

* Rockfon Blanka® X is available in white. 
**  The Rockfon Color-all colors Stone, Charcoal, Anthracite, Concrete, Storm, Azure, Sage and Eucalyptus are available with a minimum order quantity of 1 box.  

Other colors can also be applied, for minimum quantity order please contact your local sales representative.

Step 2: Order the desired accessories

Step 3: Order the desired Rockfon ceiling tiles with X edge

White Light grey Dark grey

  

  

  

  



Rockfon® Senses™

 - Rockfon Senses acoustic wall panels are available in five natural surfaces for a fresh wind and a sense of 

well-being in your interior

 - The visible fleece made of organic materials: fragrant flowers, grasses and leaves of alpine meadows. 

And finished by hand for the perfect look

 - Rockfon Senses was created in collaboration with Organoid

 - Optimal acoustics thanks to the stonewool panel behind the visible fleece.

Surface Size (mm) Material number Kg/panel pcs/box Price

1160 x 1160 x 40 310996 8,0 1  € 1500 pcs
1760 x 1160 x 40 311363 12,5 1  € 1700 pcs
1160 x 1160 x 40 310950 8,0 1  € 1500 pcs
1760 x 1160 x 40 311006 12,5 1  € 1700 pcs
1160 x 1160 x 40 310968 8,0 1  € 1200 pcs
1760 x 1160 x 40 311354 12,5 1  € 1400 pcs
1160 x 1160 x 40 310966 8,0 1  € 1000 pcs
1760 x 1160 x 40 311243 12,5 1  € 1200 pcs
1160 x 1160 x 40 310967 8,0 1  € 1000 pcs
1760 x 1160 x 40 311350 12,5 1  € 1200 pcs
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